
v A PRIZE WINNERFepsbnals YESOE FRAUDEVIDENCE
in this country; that is, takinglt out i

of its present status as a missionary
country, has 'been much discussed of.
late, and it is expected that it will be1
brought prominently to the front at
the present meeting. It is considered

AFTER EQUINOX (

The . season1 has changed.
Cold winds, damp air, coughs,
colds, grippe, pneumonia
that's the order of events.

Will Thompson has gone to tMyers
Station. Tenn.IS ACCiULATIi

as unlikely that the Philippine ques- - j
i c. K. 'Northern left vesteraav for

"THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED,

Is the Name of the New rc
Island System Train to'Cali

fornia Via Kansas c'itv
and El Paso, Tex.

"

tion will be introduced, the archbish-
ops being, content to let the matter rest
between Governor Taft and Mgr.
Guidi, apostolic delegate to the ,

Congressman Moody Here for
Knoxville for a short stay. He will
fcrave for Arkansas next week to visit
his uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. John Drepel of Chat-
tanooga left yesterday for their home.

Several Days' Consultation

With His Attorneys Relative

H Is All O. K.
It tells you where that

CUSTOMER lives whose
house number you have for-gotto- n.

You need the new
City Directory in your office

or store. 5

Kackrrey & Moale

Sole Agents, 3 W. Court Sq

SALE OF HOWARD GASSABD
m

One Hundred Dollars r-T-
.

H Davls. of N.Y.Ce,'
Lines. I)pn vp ri

. Miss Anna D. Howell left yesterday
for her home in Waynesville.

Miss Smathers of Waynesville has

to the Evidence Already

Hand.
Philadelphia, Nov. 12. The steam-

ship Howard Cassard, which was built
cavaral wars a irn ihv tt svnfllpatp t.Q

' ui i0rthe Selection.returned . home, after visiting here sev- -
trade between Key West and Cuba, j

i el'al dSl'S .. o miKltn on 1 r t-- CJQ t

This is the time of year for
those with weak lungs or a ten-

dency to heavy colds to fortify
themselves against exposure
by taking Scott's Emulsion

Regular doses give-grea- t pro.
tection to the throat and lungs
What's the use of staying
near the edge when such easy

treatment will keep you out of

Was pui u ai puuuu oaic i.vj.cjr i.- -r om

isfy a . claim for wharfage. At the
time she was built the Howard Cas- - B. iS. Gibson is in Virginia, where he

will spend a month before returning.

Eeauford Dickson has gone to

Recently the Rock Island yalem
fered $100 cash prize for the roost .

sard attracted universal attention.
Thousands of dollars were spent to
make her a marvel of speed, but on
her first rial she proved a failure, and

propriata name for their new lw
her owners sold her for a trifle. Since J

i Mr. Douglas of the Crosbey & Beck- -
has been laid up at iJune, 1899, she

Essington.
Important Change

SCHEDULE

train to California, via Kansa3
and El Paso, Tex. There were
sands of names presented from allof the United States. The ria
cided upon was "The Golden Suu t
ted,- - submitted by T. H. Davis 0f 7?'

Cott&i'essman- - James M. Moody came
to ABheville yesterday afternoon and is

topping at the Berkeley,
j Be Will remain here for several days
in consultation with his attorneys con-

cerning the evidence of fraud already
at hand and 'the search for further
evidenofs to be used in the contest.

He Bays that a lot of evidence has
already accumulated and good progress
has been -- made in the preparation of
his case.

He asks every friend of his through-
out the district to write to him at
Waynesville, giving as fully and as
promptly as possible the particulars of
any fraud, or frauds, of any kind that
may have come to his attention.

Besides asking this of individual
electors, he also earnestly requests that

ley Lumber company of New Haven,
Conn., is in the city. He is transact-
ing business with Asheville dealers. danger.

OP THE Colo.rado.
3

E. W. Patton left yesterday for Ten-
nessee, where he has contract work for
the Southern railway.

J. R. Craig of Wrightsville was here

For obstinate colds, for old

coughs, for catarrh and bron-

chitis Scott's Emulsion is a 0 FOUR "
yesterday. standard remedy. You can feel

FINANCIAL TOPICS DISCUSSED
New Orleans, Nov. 12. Emergency

circulation and assets currency and
branch banking were the principal sub-
jects of discussion today at the second
day's session of the American Bank-
ers' association convention. The speak-
ers included Theodore Gilman of New
York, Congressman Charles N. Fowler
of New Jersey, Charles G. Dawes of
Illinois, of the curren-
cy; Horace White, editor of the New
York Evening Post, and Congressman
Cornelius A. Pugsley of New York.

all township and county committees! i Mr. Palmer of the firm of Palmer, the effects of even a small bottle.Parker & Co. of Boston is here in the
interest of the lumber business.

On Sunday, Oct. 26th, the Big Four
train, leaving Cincinnati 12:20 p. m.
daily, which has heretofore run on Sun-
days to Indianapolis and St. Louis, was
made a daily through train to Chicago,

We'll send you a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York.

will do all in their power to obtain evi-

dence themselves and to aid any indi-

vidual who is working to that end.
Such general and concerted effort

throughout the district is highly de-

sirable, in order to make this investi-
gation sweeping, searching and

Dick Weaver and Fred S. Osgood of

THE PEOPLE'S

National Family Kewspae,

New York Tri-Wee-
kly Tribune.

Published Monday and vrdE,and Friday, Is In reality a fine aCJ
every-other-d- ay dally, givinc the' iaewa on day of issue, and covrS
news of the otker three, it eonullj
all Important foreign cable nrwappears In the DAILY TRtBUXa msame date, also Domestic and Fore'r.Correspondence, Short Storis, Elm.
Half-ton- e Illustrations, B0TJ,
Items, Industrial Information, FfuioiNotes. Ajnicultural MattPr. r...

plainfield, N. J., left for Lexington,
Ky., yesterday to buy some fine horses.

m
Mr. and Mrs. Nat. C. Love of John

arriving at Chicago 8:40 p. m. Corre-
sponding train, No. 18, leaving Chicago
at 1:00 p. m., will also leave on Sun-
days as well as week days, arriving in
Cincinnati at 9:05 p. m., connecting
with the Chesapeake & Ohio for Wash-
ington, Baltimore and Philadelphia,

By this change the popular ''Noon
Day" train of the Big Four is made

son City, Tenn., have rented the cot
LABOR MEN GATHER

IN NEW ORLEANS
tage at 38 South French Broad avenue

BRILLIANT MILITARY WtDDING
Bloomfield, N. J., Nov. 12. Nearly

two thousand guests, including, promi-
nent military men and leaders in New
York society, wrere present at the wed-
ding of Miss Helen Dodd Richards,

MOTHERS' MEETING IN

THE FACTORY DISTRICT
and expect to make their home there
for the winter.

P. J. Watkins of Greensboro, who
was stationed here some time ago as
recruiting officer in the army, is here
on a short visit.

locator of the Gazette:
There is to be established in the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. - Leonard jprehensiv and reliable financial t- -factory district an evening school and Richards of New York, to Lieutenant Market reports.

We furnish it with THE -- r-

ror

New Orleans, La., Nov. 12. More
than a milion and a half of working
men and women throughout the coun-
try will watch with interest the open-

ing of the twenty-secon- d annual con-

vention of the American Federation of
Labor in Odd (Fellows' hall tomorrow
morning, and the work done there dur

WEEKLY GAZETTE
year.

mothers' meeting" Monday, November . Matthew Elting Hanna, U. S. A., mil-
ls, at 3 o'clock. Cutting out and mak- - itary attache of tne united States le-i- ng

garments, mending, darning, etc., I gation at Havana, which took place
will be taught. The garments will be tMs afternoon in the historic old First

C. E. Banks of Hendersonvule is

daily, Sundays Included, between Cin-
cinnati and St. Louis and Cincinnati
and Chicago.

The Big Four is the only line making
Union Depot connections for Chicago
and Eastern and Northern points with
all roads from Southern states.
M. E. INGALLS,

President.
WARREN J. LYNCH,

General Pass. & H:ket Agent.
W. P DEPPE,

Ass't Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent.
J. B. REBVE3,

registered at the Swannanoa. Send all orders to
THE GAZETTE, Ashevill,

sum m u uuinnitu pnee lo muse nmKmS Presbyterian church. The officiating
T. F. Sanford of Mocksville is at the v..

Berkeley.
mem. r or mis purpose we solicit ; theclergyman was Rev. Dr. Hollls
remnants, out of date articles; in fact, ; Burke Frizzen 0f Hampton Institute,
we can utilize anything; also half wrn '

viririnia nnniP ftf th hrirto T.iPnton.
Major W. W. Rollins was in Mar- -ant Frank McCoy, aid to former Gov

ernor General Wood of Cuba, was the
best man, and the ushers were cadets

Gen. Southern Agent.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

tf.from West Point.

ing the week will directly affect at
least 800,000 persons. Delegates ar-

rived from all parts of the United
States today. Some came from as far
west as California and Oregon and
some from Maine. There are delegates
from Colorado, Montana, Nebraska and
Minnesota and delegates from the re-
gions bordering on the Great Lakes.

shall yesterday.

J. L. Seott of North Carolina is reg-

istered at the Berkeley.

T. R. McDonnell of New Orleans
was among yesterday's arrivals at the
Berkeley.

and out-gro- clothing. Any one who
will kindly assist the work in this way
can send packages to Mr. Spangen- -'

berg's store. We kindly ask the aid of
any lady for this hour, and believe
that any one who engages in this work
will have the feeling of "something
accomplished, something done." If
our visitors would only think it was
"worth while," even for so short a

VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE MEETS

CHEA P
, One-Wa- y CoIonist
"O land Round Trip
H omcScskcrs Rates

Jo Many Points in

Arkansas, Colorado, Indian on

Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, NV.v m.
ico, South Dakota, Oklahoma, No:f.
Dakota, Texas, Wyoming, and .:

Richmond, Va., Nov. 12. The Vir
ginia legislature assembled in regular
session today. More than the ordinary

stay, and would meet with us, they amount of business awaits the action
cannot tell how much can be done in of the legislature at the present time,

owing in a measure to changes re

News and Opinions
OF

NATIONAL IMPORTANC

THE SUN
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH
Daily, by mail $6 a yeai
Daily and Sunday, by mail. $8 a yeai

suiting from the putting into effect of
His name. These meetings will be held
in the present school 'building, which is
only a very short distance from the
terminus of the Patton avenue car
line. X. Y. Z.

the new state constitution.

R. E. Saul of Philadelphia is regis-
tered at the (Swannanoa.

R. R. Oallert of Richmond is at the
Swannanoa.

F. M. Shann of Pennsylvania is
registered at the Berkeley.

George W. Bowly of New Jersey is
at the Swannanoa.

8

states.
On Sale First and Third Tuesday of

each month to and including Ai Til, V;'...

CATHOLICS AT THE CAPITAL via

All classes of labor, from the most
skilled to the commonest and most
poorly paid, are represented.

Two delegates, Messrs. Edwards and
Arrandale, from the working men of
Great Britain and Ireland, are here
and will attend the convention to aid
with advice and experience and to tell
the American working classes how the
old and successful trades unions of
England operate.

IMuch important business is to come
before the convention. Of the ques-
tions to be discussed, the leaders of
the labor movement who are already
on the field deem most important those
arising from the recent action of the
National Association of Manufacturers,
in which they advocated organization
as a counter movement to the organi-
zation of labor in the demand on con-
gress for an eight-ho- ur law and an
anti-injuncti- on law. "Recognition of
Union Labor" will be the dominant

I, Greenbaum of Richmond was at
the Swannanoa yesterday. g Four Route

GREAT MISSIONARY GATHERING
Albany, N. T., Nov. 12. The meeti-

ng: of the general missionary commit-
tee of the Methodist Episcopal church,
which began a week's session here to-

day, has attracted nearly all the bish-
ops of the church, the corresponding'
and field secretaries, the treasurers
and representative ministers and lay-
men from all over the United States.
Prominent among the bishops present
are Vincent ifrom Europe, McCabe
from South America, Hartzell from

Charles K. Duncan of Charlotte is

Washington. Nov. 12. The Catholic
arojhbishops of the United States and a
number of the prominent clergy are as-
sembled in the city1 to attend the an-
nual meeting of the board of trustees
of the Catholic university and of the
archbishops this week. That of the
trustees of the university commenced
today and promises to be the most Im-
portant in the history of the body. A

The Sunday Sun
is the Greatest Sunday Newspaper

in the World,
Price 5c a copy. By mail $2, a year

Address THE SUN. New York.

among those registered at the Trains a Day
Gateways

Congressman Moody is at the Berke
ley. viarector and vice rector of the university Africa, Thoburn from India and Moore

C. C. Roddy of Nashville was among
St. Louis, Chicago or Peoria.yesterday's arrivals. In MBC. O. Bull of Raleigh is registered All lines from Southern States make

at the Berkeley. connection with the "Big Four" in Ci-
ncinnati in the Union Depot, avoiiir.?

and a trustee to take the place of the from China.
late Archbishop Corrigan will be chos- - During the week reports from all the
en. The present rector is Bishop Thorn--! mission fields will be given and over
as J. Conaty of Worcester, Mass. $1,500,000 will be apportioned to the va-Bish- op

Conaty has evinced a desire riOUs missions, both in the home and
to retire from the position at the foreign field,
head of the university, but it is be- -
lieved that he will be prevailed upon
to continue in charge, at least until oUrLnlUn

I
bUUK I

there is a vacant seat to which he can i

be cromoted. j The Superior court was engaged yes- -

The meeting of the archbishops also terday morning in the trial of William

VIAVa. any inconvenient transfers.W. E. Douglas of Bluefield, W.
For full information and parti rular?is at the Berkeley.

as to rates, tickets, limits, etc., ca'.i r.

note of the convention. It is Quite
probable that a memorial will be pre-
pared for presentation to the labor
committees of the house and senate,
outlining more clearly the differences
which have arisen between organized
workmen and organized employers.

Of equal interest will be the discus-
sion of the anthracite coal strike and
the work of the arbitration commis
sion. The United Mine Workers will
urge the adoption of resolutions calling
upon the commission to embody in its

Agents "Big Four Route," or a;;:?of Morristown is atO. T. Austin
the Berkeley. the undersigned.

possesses more than usual interest Wheeler, charged with the larceny of
this year. The question of the inde- -, a drove of sheep. The defendant was
tendence of the Roman Catholic church ' convicted, triad and plead guilty to

two other cases of a like character

WARREN J. LYNCH,
Gen'l Pass. & Ticket Agt.

W. P. DEPPE,
Asst. G. P. & T. A.

J. E. REEVES,
Gen'l Southern Agt.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
W. P. BRAWLET,

T. P. A. Big Four Route,
tf Chattanoog-a- , Ter.n.

George K. Preston of Knoxville was
among those registered at the Berke-
ley yesterday.

$

W. W. Kerst of 'Philadelphia was
among yesterday's arrivals at the
Swannanoa.

The judgment of the court in the sev-
eral cases was 18 months in the countyA BULL DOG
jail, defendant to be worked by the

Chicago, Rock Island, and

Pacific Railway

Rock Island System
Choctaw,: Oklahoma and

Gulf Railroad
(Chostaw Route.)

Low Rates to the West and North-
west.

Round Trip Homeseekers' Tickets
P. D. BLACKMAN, T. P. A .

;No. 12 West NinthiStreet,
Chattanooga, Tenn

county authorites upon the public
roads of the county.Is Easier to Shake OfFThan the Cof

fee Grip,
A lady of St. Paul, Minn., nevei

Will Lowry, convicted of stealing
chickens, was entenced for 12 months

J. E. Freeman. wras convicted ofdrank anything but cold water until j breakinf? into a car and stealing a lot

findings a recognition of the mine
workers' union.

The convention will express dissatis-
faction with the Chinese exclusion law
passed by congress at the last session,
and will ask resubmission of the ex-

clusion measure originally presented.
Agitation for the bill requiring the

branding of prison made goods that
enter into interstate commerce will al-

so be renewed. The convention will
also be urged to enter heartily into
the agitation against child labor in the
south.

There is nothing to indicate opposi-
tion to the present administration of
the federation's affairs and President
Gompers and Secretary Morrison, to-

gether with nearly 'all the other offi

of shoes, the property of a South
Main street merchant. The stolen
goods were recovered by the officers
of the law, and the judge made an
order that they be returned to the
owner, who identified them as his

Head What the First Profes-
sional Pastry Bafcer of this

Country Says of Rum-for- d

Baking Powder
Hotel Frontenac, Round Island, St.

Lawrence River.
"Rumford Baking Powder has bo-

used exclusively in this hotel ar.i tbe

Bon Air, Augusta, Georgia, ever sir.ce
my connection with them, and I have
ound it SUPERIOR to any of the

other baking powders for fine pss"--'
work, griddle cakes, waffles, bisect.
etc.. TTVrtm mTiv romflxlfq heard

fine was married, and then commenced
to drink coffee.

She says, '.About one year after our
marriage, my husband bega. 1 to cum-plai- n

of a distress in his stomach and
I had such dizzy spells after each meal
that we had to see a doctor. We drank
coffee three times a day, but did not
imagine that coffee was causing all
this distress. The doctor said both
our livers were out of order, gave us

goods. The defendant's counsel stated
that the goods would be given up

Lieutenant Stanley Howland of the
Twenty-fourt- h United States infantry
is here for a four months' leave.

' $

William Jay has returned from Hen-dersonvil- le.

$

M. C. Honeycutt of Bald Creek was
here yesterday.

8

R. U. Garrett left yesterday for
'Montreat.

Dr. J. A. Reagan of Weaverville was
here yesterday.

W. W. Moore has returned from
New York.

E. F. Goodwin has returned from
Louisville.

S

Lynn Hahn is back from New York.
S

J. D. Robertson has gone to Day-ton- a.

Fla.

"We received today 500 sample Skirts,without any process. The prisoner
all tailor made, up-to-d- ate goods. Willwas given 12 months on the road.

The most of the afternoon session of cers and committeemen, will probably
be ed by acclamation.

sell at half price. Come and see them
THE BIG BAUTIMORE.the court was consumed in the trial ofsuine meaicine ana toia us that we

ought to break off drinking coffee. Inj a case against a colored man named
five years' time I lost a complexion 1 Arthur McLean, who is charged with our guests I am satisfied Rumio

bakingnot . only the FINEST ot allthe larceny of a package of sand-
wiches from a lunch counter on Court

MADMAN'S STRUGGLE

WITH HOSPITAL DOCTOR
that was faultless and .gained a very
bad stomach, and my husband's stom thepowders in its work, but
ach was ruined. He thought he had square. This case was hotly contest

ed, the evidence being circumstantial
healthful of any."

J. GEO. VORHAL'ER
Pastry Cook

Her Choice.
Fred Yes, I like him well enough,

Minnie, but how did you happen to
marry a man a head shorter than you
are?

Minnie I had to choose, Fred, be-
tween a little man with a big salary
and a big man with a little salary.

cancer of the stomach, or something
worse, but we had formed the habit ! JudSe Merrimon and Spears Reynolds

appeared for the defendant. The case
was given to the jury late in the after
noon. After court had adjourned the
jury returned a verdict of guilty
Judgment will be pronounced today.

The many jail cases are being rapid

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo-Quini- ne Tablets.
This signature on ev
ery box, 25c. WjiWe

of coffee drinking, and, like
ards, found it no easy matter to break
off although we knew it was killing
both of us.

"We kept a grocery store at the time,
and a lady called one day and asked
for Postum Food Coffee, saying 'My
children like it; will not "drink any-
thing else, and I know it ds good for
them, because they never have trouble
with their stomachs.' This interested

ly disposed of, and the jail docket will
soon be disposed of, after which the
capital case, heretofore mentioned, wil

Murphy & Co ,

BROKERS.

Phone 649:

Private Wire.g Continuous
Quotations."

16 Broadway, New York

11 Church St., " Asheville

New York, Nov. 12. A terrific strug-
gle, in which Dr. Ilyde of Bellevue
hospital was seriously injured, occur-
red in an ambulance while the vehicle
was being driven rapidly through the
streets of this city. The ambulance
had picked up an almost unconscious
man at Union market and started to
the hospital. Dr. Hyde, the ambu-
lance surgeon, was sitting alone near
the door when the patient, suddenly-leape-

to his feet and with a scream
fell upon the doctor. The driver,
fearing his team would run away if
he came to the rescue, headed toward
a police station, lashing his team into
a wild run. Arriving there, It required
the combined force of four men to un-
loose the hold of the madnjan upon the
unfortunate surgeon. The latters in-

juries were found to be severe, but not
fatal.

be taken up. The grand jury is a

The Polite Tramp.
Jogging Jake Pard, yer lookln' rath-

er gay for a man that's just been bit
by a bulldog.

Tired Tim Well, the critter was a
female. I'n always satisfied to give
me seat up to a lady. Philadelphia
Record.

Attractive.
How can you love him? Why, bis

father butchered cattle for a living?
"I know. But his father's son has

$3,000,000!" San Francisco Bulletin.

NAVY IN NEED OF OFFICERS
Washington, Nov. 12. An examina-

tion of candidates for admission to
the naval academy tos held in Wash-
ington today under the supervision of
the civil service commission. This is
rather an unusual time of year for euch
examinations, but this step was taken
by the navy department on account of
the urgent need of officers for the.navy. About 90 candidates appeared
to take the examination.

busy body and a large number of bills
are being returned.

Moses Adams, convicted of stealing a
bunch of keys, the property of Frank
Weaver, was sentenced to 12 months on
the road. The defndant claimed that
he had found the keys in a trash box,
but his story didn't work with the
jury.

The trial of jail cases will be re-

sumed this mornings

1 BaRefer to Blue Ridee Nations

ime, and I told her about my bad stom- -.

ach. She told mei to make Postum
: and we began its use ourselves.

"After drinking it three times a day
ifor a week, I felt much better, and my
thusband declared that hefelt like ay
mew man. We have drunk Postum for
(four years and have never had one par-
ticle of stornach trouble since, and I
have lost that sallow, yellow color I
bo much disliked, and the whites of

, imy eyes are as clear as ever again.
I know it is because we left off drink-
ing coffee and drank Postum. I can

1 eat anything and everything, and nev-- er

know I have a stomach . My hus- -.

'Iband used to. eay Iwoulfl ruin our
, coffee trade because I ..told, all -- my

Every WomanEarly ; Industry
Hewitt How did you cocae to stcrt

la business as a floorwalker?
Jewett Twins. Judge.

TUB BEST CURB FOR COLDS
Is Dr. King's Nerw Discovery for

Consumption. Sure, Pleasant, Safe and
guaranteed to soon cure, or. no pay.
50c, $1.00. All druggists.

MARVEL Whirling Spra
The Dew cii syrf?;- - ' -

A GOOD THING FOR MOTHER.
If she la tired out, sickly, run-dow- n,

Electric Bitters will gtve; her new life,
or there's no charge. Try them. 60c.
All druggists.

YOU RISK TOUR LIFE;If you neglect piles. They will causetotal diseases, but Rucklen's Arnica
lnVdtugS5!iy c or no w 25c- - Guess the serpent in the Qarden of

Bden was a garter; snake.
7mIf be cannot apply UEmile Zola did not leam to read un-

til he was eight years old, and Is a self
educated man, his mother befog in

Several sepulchral urnsr con&adning
old oolnsand other relics dating from
the Auuse epoch" liave discov-
ered i&t,dAjQufljtav the ancient Rotnian

Other but Mnd stamp tprTL- -y;nena8 wnat postum bad done for
'jElectrlo motor cars are to be run fortje conveyance ot passengers and
Jods In thcar ptarts oT Servia herefX VLB." Name gtvea toy Postum Co., herent as to whether. Cfnot foe at--dl MiMk2teo tedtafc MARTK1 CO.,MWra near Tnepte, "imtettntnur destroy- - iname ureeic, men. 'f A landed echool.

s a" I
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